KOSOVO: What are we fighting for?

A look at why the United States is involved in the war in the Balkans

by Mike Post
Editor-in-Chief

As college students we, are all victims of not paying attention to the world outside of Providence. We have a very specific vision and do not focus on issues unless they are brought up in a history or social psychology class. One issue that you should be interested in is the current fighting in Kosovo. What exactly are we fighting for? I will attempt to answer that question.

Kosovo is a province of Serbia, which is the core of the former Yugoslavia. The region is inhabited by about 90 percent of its population are of Albanian rather than Serbian origin. They have had a large degree of freedom in the old Yugoslavia, freedom that President Slobodan Milosevic revoked.

In retaliation last summer, the Kosovo Liberation Army began its guerrilla campaign to gain independence from Serbia. In retaliation President Milosevic, leader of Serbia, launched a brutal offensive against the region’s ethnic Albanian majority. Milosevic’s army attacked civilian populations, destroyed villages and drove hundreds of thousands of Kosovo Albanians from their homeland. As the totals of civilian casualties began to come in, NATO threatened military action against Milosevic. Under pressure from NATO Milosevic signed a cease-fire agreement in October 1998.

Many members of NATO thought that the cease-fire and the harshness of the Balkan winter would provide leverage to press the Serbians to sign the KLA into a peace deal. But by January the conflict was escalated again with the massacre of 45 civilians by Serbian forces in the village of Racak. By February, NATO demanded that both sides meet in France to sign on to a Western-authored peace deal, or face military pressure. During the two weeks of talks in France, both sides failed to produce results. After a brief hiatus from the talks, the two groups reconvened. In March, the KLA had accepted the peace deal but the Serbs refused. As a result Milosevic launched another large-scale offensive in Kosovo. Thus creating the current air strikes by NATO.

But why did the United States get involved? NATO opposes independence for Kosovo on the grounds that this would spur secessionist movements, and create more hostility in an already volatile region. The U.S. and its NATO allies are trying to force both sides to accept a compromise, restoring Kosovo’s former rights held in the former Yugoslavia. As a result of the constant air strikes thousands of refugees have had to seek refuge in neighboring Macedonia. Many people are hungry, homeless and in need of medical attention. The fighting has already caused problems for the U.S. As of publication three U.S. soldiers had been captured as a result of crossing over into Serbian territory. The men are currently being put on trial for war crimes against the Serbian armed forces. As well as the downing of a Stealth Bomber.

For years the fighting has been occurring in the Balkans. Reasons range from religious oppression to battles for independence but the question remains will it ever stop? The fighting will continue occupying pages in the history books, writing new chapter, after new chapter but, what will be resolved? Most likely nothing. Therefore certain countries must re-evaluate why they are bombing a region that will just continue fighting well after they have left.

Waking Up to A Burning Blaze

Ten JWU students left homeless after early morning fire

by Ryan Ford
Staff Writer

On Saturday March 27, ten Johnson & Wales students woke up to a burning blaze. The Cranston Fire Department was called to the scene around 5:15 a.m. The three story four unit house was burning furiously. The 10 students of the University were sleeping at the start of the fire. The house in the Edgewood section of Cranston has been condemned, with the front wall of the house being destroyed and the roof demolished. These students are now looking for new housing.

The fire was under investigation for several days and the outcome has led firefighter to believe that a cigarette left burning on the front porch is the cause of the fire. This is a reminder to students living on or off campus that cigarettes or any other flammable items should be taken care of. Many students gripe about how they can’t have candles, smoke or have certain things in the residence halls, but it is bad enough that ten of our students have to look for new housing. Just imagine five hundred.

Continued on page 5

The burned out shell of a house that was once called home by ten JWU students.

As part of Student Appreciation Week and the Wildcat Wahoo, the Volent Femmes will be playing a free show to all JWU students. The event will be held on May 1st at 9:00pm in the HAC Parking Lot of the Harborine Campus. For more information contact Student Life at x1093
Attention Culinary and Hospitality Students:

Restaurant Associates is seeking Johnson & Wales students for temporary positions during Harvard Business School’s Commencement. The following positions are available for 1999 Reunions and Commencement from June 3 - June 10:

- Front of House, Waitstaff, Bartenders
- Back of House, Cooks, Prep and Production
- Requisites

Restaurant Associates will be conducting an information session for all Johnson & Wales students interested in working Harvard Business School’s 1999 Commencement. They will be at the Summer Job Fair on April 16th from 10am-2pm. All interested students should attend. For more information contact Mike Mroz in the Career Development Office, Harborside Academic Center at (401) 598-4749.

Attention International Students:

Career Sessions are being conducted to assist with your job search. These will be held in the Admissions Presentation Center on the first floor of University Hall.

April 22
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Topic: Cooperative Education and the International Student
For more information contact Anahita Karani at 598-2465.
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Attention Students Interested in Studying Abroad for the 2000-2001 Academic Year

If you have the following qualifications*, you might be eligible for a Rotary Scholarship to study abroad:

1. Are a resident of Providence or full-time student in Providence or employed full-time in Providence.
2. An American citizen or citizen of a country that has a Rotary Club.
3. Can communicate in English.
4. Complete the required application with recommendations BEFORE May 28.
5. Available for a personal interview with the Providence Rotary Scholarship Committee on June 4, 1999.
6. Available for interviewing on the weekend of August 7th should you be a selected finalist.

*There are no exceptions

The scholarship amount for 2000-2001 is $23,000. Please see Dean Lacroix, Kingsley Building 2nd floor before April 17th for instructions.

Cooperative Education Information Sessions:

Business/Hospitality
Board Room, third floor of University Hall
April 22
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
April 30
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

The Alan Shawn Feinstein Graduate School
Board Room, third floor of University Hall
April 3
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Graduating Hospitality Students:

Good luck with your interviewing process! Additional companies are contacting us daily with new positions...keep in touch with Judi Mazzarelli at 598-4674 regarding your schedule, current openings and your employment decisions.

Career Management Workshop

The Professional Development office will be holding a workshop designed to help students in preparing and critiquing resumes. They will also be available to assist in Passport Portfolio development.

April 10
10 a.m.
Downtown Campus Academic Building, Room 410
1 p.m.
HAC Building Computer Lab

Resume Workshops in Residence Halls

Held on Monday evening. Workshop begins at 7 p.m.
May 3
East Hall

Attention Job seeking students:

The career development office is currently receiving new postings of job opportunities for full time and part time positions. Come by the Career Development Office located on the 3rd floor of University Hall and ask to look at our blue binders full of new, exciting and updated job listings.
A Message from President of JWU John A. Yena

As the President of Johnson & Wales University, it is a privilege and pleasure to announce the good news that the University has received ten-year continuous accreditation from the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Commission on Institutions of Higher Education. Special thanks go to members of the Johnson & Wales faculty and academic staff for preparing a superb self-study and shepherding the accreditation process to a successful conclusion.

In extending the University’s accreditation to the year 2008, members of the Visiting Team and the Commission had words of high praise for the distinctive career oriented mission of Johnson & Wales and the high quality of its academic program offerings.

Comprised of a group of distinguished higher education peer professionals, the Visiting Team and Commission extended special recognition to the University for planning and attaining the University’s institutional goals, assessing its institutional effectiveness and student learning outcomes, achieving several major administrative accomplishments, strengthening its liberal arts core, and improving its library and learning resources.

University executive staff found the Visiting Team’s observations and recommendations particularly helpful in planning for continued improvement in communications, organizational development, and in strengthening the University’s first doctoral program in Educational Leadership.

For those senior staff and faculty who assisted in the self-study process, you should know that representatives of the Commission gave high marks for the self-study’s comprehensiveness, thoroughness, and attention to detail. Indeed, the University’s senior staff leadership team were described as energetic, entrepreneurial, and genuinely concerned with providing quality service to students, and fair treatment of the University’s workforce. Significantly, the Commission recognized Johnson & Wales noteworthy contribution to the economic revitalization and well being of the greater Providence area.

The Commission’s ten-year accreditation action extends to the entire institution including all campuses and represents the highest level of confidence and recognition by eminently qualified peer professionals who share a common appreciation and value for continuous quality improvement demonstrated by the University.

The entire Johnson & Wales community should take pride in the University’s accomplishment of receiving a ten-year accreditation - this achievement reflects on the hard work and dedication of faculty, staff, students, alumni, and trustees who have a natural stake and deep commitment to the success of the University. Through the accreditation process, Johnson & Wales has accomplished significant self-improvement; as well as increased stature and reputation in the academic community.

The University will submit a progress report to the Commission in August of 2001 and a fifth year report in the Fall of 2003, with the next comprehensive evaluation scheduled for the Fall of 2008. This sequence of progress reports will provide the University with an opportunity to update the Commission on our continuing self-improvement process, as well as the pace, progress, and direction of our efforts to address the Commission’s helpful recommendations.
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Holocaust Memorial Services Planned for Month of April

by Rabbi Benjamin Leikowitz
Jewish Chaplain

Fifty-four years ago, on the 27th of the Hebrew month of Nisan, five days after the end of Passover in the year 5705 on the Jewish Calendar, the Allied armies liberated the concentration camp of Bergen-Belsen. The Western World was forced to confront what it had refused to believe or had hidden on the back pages of the newspapers. Horrifying letters and news dispatches, confirmed by film, compelled the world to acknowledge the grisly truth of the “Final Solution.”

From that day on, the 27th of Nisan became a day etched into the collective memory of the Jewish people. Witness the testimony of Boris Kellman, compiler of an anthology of Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Memorial Day) observations held in Leonia (now St. Petersburg) from 1961-1990:

We have in the Jewish calendar such dates, when the national memory is concentrated around tragic events on the…historical road: 9th of Ab: the destruction of the First and Second Temple; 14th Adar: Purim, and recently… the Jews of the entire world are commemorating the victims of the Great Catastrophe of European Jewry on the 27th of Nisan. The generation who witnessed this colossal tragedy is still alive, and there is not one Jewish family who did not lose some relatives or friends.

Millions of out contemporaries remained forever in annihilation camps or disappeared in the smoke of the gas chambers.

Indeed, for more than five decades now, the Jewish people have chosen to imbue the 27th of Nisan with special significance, the better to remember—and therefore, we hope, to prevent—a recurrence of that which almost ended Jewish survival. It is in this light that we must view the events and actions in Kosovo.

Those of us who have been in Israel on Yom HaShoah—never will forget the experience. Sirens sound, and everything, everything, comes to a standstill. Conversations halt in mid-word, all activity ceases, save for emergencies. To this day I remember the emptiness and the chills of that moment. In this country, communities gather in special observances to bear witness once again to the depths to which hatred can drag the human race, and the indomitability which kept the Jewish heart beating, to rise like a phoenix from the ashes in the form of the State of Israel.

The urgency of the need for such observances grows with each passing year. Kellman’s statement that the generation of the Holocaust is still alive will soon no longer be true: the number of survivors and liberators is shrinking.

As a reminder, then, as an act of bearing witness, Hillel will sponsor two special Sabbath services. On Friday, April 16, at 6:15 p.m. in the CBCSI, we will hold a commemorative service for Yom HaShoah—Holocaust Memorial Day, which this year falls on April 13. The following week, Friday April 23, at the same time and place, we will hold a service in honor of Yom Haatzma’ut, Israel Independence Day.

Please join us that night. We will be touching on the past, on its meaning for today, and on the future.

JWU Travel Club Welcomes You to Join Them at Their Next Meeting.

When: Tuesday, April 27, 1999
Where: CBCSI, 1st Floor in Conference Room B
Time: 5:15pm

There are lots to be discussed, so please feel free to join, even if it’s just to pass the time.

Internships

for Summer 1999 now available in the Providence office of Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr.

Are you a Hotel, Culinary or Pastry major who:

is interested in assisting to educate students
wants resume building experience
would like to increase technical skills
wants receive up to $7,000 per year in scholarships
wants to earn a hourly wage
is continuing for a bachelors degree
has a minimum QC/PA of 2.75
has completed internship/co-op

Practicum Properties is recruiting Teaching Assistants.

For more information or to request an application packet, call or stop by today!

Practicum Properties Scholarship Programs
Johnson & Wales University
Office of Practicum Education
60 Montebello Road
Providence, RI 02908
(located behind the Radisson Airport Hotel)
phone (401) 598-1122 fax (401) 598-2938

Ideal for academic credit in a variety of majors, or to add solid workforce experience to any resume.

For more information, call DeWolf Fulton at Mayor Cianci’s Office (401) 421-7740 Ext. 222
Celebrating Women in Campus
by Denise Olivo
Contributing Writer

Out of 12 months of the year, March is the only month that is reserved for Women alone. So what is the purpose for us women to have our own month? Is it just for us to brag about our privileges and gloat that it’s “our” month? Is it a month for us to just realize and become aware of the outstanding women in history (excuse me; “her story”)? No, it’s more than that just.

It seems that we only hear frequently the names of Eleanor Roosevelt, Jackie Kennedy Onassis, Susan B. Anthony, Clara Barton, Harriet Tubman, Janet Reno and Dorothy Day during this month. Yet, we don’t have to look in “her story” books to find strong positive women who make a difference in people’s lives. Please allow me to throw in some other names of outstanding women who may even be seated right next to you: Doctor Karen Silva, Chef Carol Burke, Tanaya Walters, Meagan Realy, Lisa Radcliffe, and last but certainly not least - Lydiana Rodriguez.

Prior to the event on March 30th, the Dominican Student Association and Sigma Lambda Sigma Herminda Latina, Inc. passed out surveys on both Providence campus’. On the survey, there were three areas where one could nominate a professor, staff member, and a student at Johnson & Wales community who have been super role models.

On March 30th the Dominican Student Association and Sigma Lambda Sigma Herminda Latina, Inc. had an awards dinner to congratulate these remarkable treasures that are found within the Johnson & Wales University. The dinner was held at the Multi-Cultural Center, as one walked in the room they were welcomed with the aroma of a typical Dominican Dinner, which was catered by the Dominican Student Association.

Of course, the night was not complete without a dynamic guest speaker (Professor Sarah Jackson-Malk), who spoke about her experiences in the Hospitality industry and some discrimination she came across in England. For example, what would you have done if a male customer refused to speak to you, as the front desk manager, because you happen to be female?

Continued on page 10
The 129th Edition of the Greatest Show on Earth Comes to Providence Wednesday, April 28 through Saturday, May 2, 1999.

In a masterful display of human and animal collaboration, the 129th Edition of Ringling Bros. And Barnum & Bailey presents the World's Only Living Carousel, a shimmering spectacle of awe-inspiring proportions. Athletes, acrobats, elephants, ostriches, alpacas, yaks and more - breathtakingly adorned in a montage of dazzling bejeweled costumes - perform together to create the most elaborate illuminated circus spectacle ever seen within the three rings of the Greatest Show on Earth, Wednesday, April 28.

From the moment the whistle blows, you'll step into a spun-glass world of carousels and camels, a mysterious world of thrills and chills. Ringmaster vocal virtuoso Johnathan Lee Iverson takes you on an emotion-stirring, magical journey through a crystalline jeweled world filled with more than 200 of nature's most beautiful animals and the world's most fantastic flyers, terrific tumbler, boldbodied ballyrads and comedic clowns. Nowhere but at Ringling Bros. And Barnum & Bailey could this community of kindred circus soulsmates convene.

This year's spectacular showcases circus families presenting acts that have spanned the generations. Featuring everything from horses to housecats, this is "The World's Largest Traveling Menagerie," a global galaxy of the world's most glorious gifts and an amazing array of the adorable and astounding, beloved and beautiful. Skills passed from father to son are taken on a whole new tantalizing twist when the masters of the highwire, the trapeze, The Globe of Death, and the Wheel of Wonder wow audiences with their flights of fearlessness, executing unapologetic aerial acts of death-defying skill and strength. This spectacular, inspired by the visionary direction of Phil McKinley, also celebrates the fabulous funsters who deliver an all-new hilarious line up of comedic capers.

By getting to the show early ticket holders of all ages can literally "Put a little circus in your life" by joining Clown Alley's Masters Mayhem as the take a powder, get painted and mix it up in this year's Three Ring Adventure. Tickets go on sale at the Providence Civic Center at 401-331-0700 or Ticketmaster 401-331-2211.

Show time is 7 pm on Wednesday, April 28; Thursday, April 29; and Friday, April 30. Show times for Saturday, May 1 are noon, 4 pm and 8 pm and for Sunday, May 2, are 1 pm, and 5 pm. The Adventure opens one hour prior to show.

For additional information, the Ringling Bros. And Barnum & Bailey web site is available at www.Ringing.com.

**THE RETURN OF TWO GREAT BANDS AND THEIR LONG AWAITED ALBUMS.**

After being out of the scene for four years, the Red Hot Chili Peppers regroup as a whole. Since guitarist John Fruscianté has returned to the band, he has put together around 28 new songs with counterparts Chad Smith, and Flea. Anthony Kiedis still has to write lyrics to complete most of them, but it seems the band will have an unnamed release on June 8 along with a heavy touring to follow. The band has not released any one of the many songs to be on the album yet, but it sounds like it will pack a punch the way "Blood Sugar Sex Magic" did with Fruscianté from 1989-1992. Maybe they're back.

Another episode in dramas is the band STP (a.k.a. Stone Temple Pilots), who, for the first time in more than two years, played together live. On March 16, at the Viper Room in West Hollywood, the band performed a 70-minute set for an invitation crowd only. Weiland was sporting an orange mohawk while the Southern California quartet played some of their hits - "Plush," "Sex Type Thing," and "Vaseline" - which controlled radio play in the mid-90's. The band seems to think with Weiland's drug troubles behind him the Stone Temple Pilots are healed and are once again ready for game.

**WOODSTOCK, JUST ANOTHER MUSIC FESTIVAL**

Last year the promoters who own the rights to the Woodstock Festival put on a concert in Beihel, NY. This concert was promoted nearly as much as The Tibetan Freedom Fest or even The Woodstock Festival held in 1994, which had crowds estimated up to 250,000 people. Of course the festival last year was called "A Day in the Garden" and the lineup wasn't too extensive or impressive. The weekend wound up with 10,000, 15,000, and only 25,000 people each day. It wasn't small but was nowhere near the crowd in 94 or even 99 for that matter.

This year it's happening again! The promoters of Woodstock have put together another weekend festival for music freaks this summer. It is to be held in Rome, NY, which is about 250 miles north of Manhattan. The promoters are using a decommissioned Griffiss Air Force Base, which they hope will cut back on gate jumpers. At Woodstock '94 150,000 fans successfully crashed the gates, joining 200,000 paying customers. Because of this, Woodstock wound up losing close to $8 million. The plus so far for this summer's show is the musical lineup. As of now, the penciled in lineup could feature acts such as Aerosmith, Metallica, DMX, Dave Matthews Band, Ice Cube, Jewel, Rage Against the Machine, Korn, John Fogerty, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Sheryl Crow, Fatboy Slim, Alanis Morissette, and many more. Nothing is set in stone and bands such as Guns & Roses and Marilyn Manson have already denounced in the show. Their reasons are pathetic: Manson will not play simply because he can't be promised a night performance, and Guns & Roses are not performing because they say they are not going to have a new album out in time. I see no purpose for the new record to interfere, fans would much rather see a classic performance than another "Spaghetti Incident." The tickets for the July 23-25 festival, which will mark the 30th anniversary of the original Woodstock, will go on sale later this month.

**Food Service Supervisor Internship**

**Great Opportunity to Build Your Resume**

CROSSROADS FOR KIDS has two overnight camps that service at risk youth from the Boston area. We are looking to fill two head chef positions, one in Dedburh, MA and one in Ashby, MA. Job opportunities will include:

* Food Ordering  * Staff Scheduling  
* Staff Supervision  * Food Preparation  
* Implementing Sanitation Requirements

For more information and/or applications on summer jobs or paid internships please contact: CROSSROADS FOR KIDS

(781) 834-2700

---

**Editor-In-Chief**

**Johnsonian Yearbook**

The Student Life Officer is now accepting applications for the position of Editor-In-Chief of the Johnsonian Yearbook for the 1999-2000 Academic Year.

**Qualifications:***

* Prior experience with yearbook production (may have been on the high school level)
* Knowledge of Macintosh Computers
* Knowledge of computer software to include PageMaker, Adobe Type Manager, Illustrator, QuarkExpress, Microsoft Word
* Knowledge of design & layout techniques

**Position Specifications:***

* Level 1
* $5.15 per hour (no scholarship)
* 20 hours per week
* 35 weeks for the 1999-2000 academic year

Interested applicants should send a letter of interest along with a resume detailing specific qualifications for the position to:

Karen Milles
Johnsonian Yearbook, Adviser
Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement
8 Abbotsford Place
Providence, RI 02903

Deadline: Friday, April 30th
Attention NSO Students

NSOSCARs

"One Moment in Time"

7th Annual NSO Oscars Program

Thursday, April 22, 1999 • 7:00 p.m.
(Previous "Meet NSO Alumni" Reception at 6:30 p.m.)
Rhodes on the Pawtuxet • Cranston, RI

$10/ticket for NSO members • $40/ticket for non-NSO members

Purchase tickets
Student Life Box Office, Admissions Offices – University Hall and HAC
or, see your chapter officers

Advance purchase required; no tickets will be sold at the door.
Tickets on sale through April 16, 1999.

Attention Guys:
Tuxedo rental available—only $45.00
On-campus fitting April 15, 12-2 p.m. Recreation Center or 2:15-4 p.m. Xavier Residence Hall Lounge
On-campus tuxedo pick-up April 20, 4-5 p.m. Xavier Residence Hall Lounge or 5-6 p.m. Recreation Center

Call for more information: Jeanne Rupinski at 598-2353.
Summer Job Fair April 16
Sponsored by Office of Career Development

The Summer Classifieds

Wentworth By The Sea Country Club
Is seeking Rounders Cooks, Line Cooks and Function Cooks. Please send resume to:
Wentworth By The Sea Country Club
P.O. Box 6669
Portsmouth, NH 03802-6669
Or Call - (603) 433-3050 - Ask For Beth Riley

JACOBS PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL
Hiring NOW for Summer Season
Food Service Opportunities:
- Prep Chefs
- Assistant Manager
- Walter/Waitress
- Full Service Bartenders
Service Help
Positions available May-September
For an application and more information
Call (413) 228-5856 or e-mail: totallatte@aol.com

Westford Regency Inn & Conference Center, MA
Is seeking students to fill hospitality positions. Please contact 598-4611 for further information.

Wimbledon Resort, RI
Is seeking line cooks for the summer.
Interested students, please send resume to:
Ken Keats
5310 Post Road, Box 1268
Charlestown, RI 02813
(401) 364-7727

The Gates Group, LLC, WA
Is looking to fill restaurant/hospitality positions for both full-time and fast food restaurants. Some of the positions to be filled are Area Managers, District Managers, General Managers, Assistant Managers, Shift Supervisors, Executive Chefs, Corporate Chefs, Sous Chefs, Banquet Managers, Food & Beverage Managers. Positions available in several other specific hospitality positions.

The Regal Minneapolis Hotel, MN
Currently interviewing for Front Office for the summer, full time. Positions in all areas of the hotel such as Custodial, Psychiatric, Housekeeping, Accounting, and Human Resources. Positions available in house & back of the house with two meals per day. Make the opportunity to stop by the Regal Minneapolis Hotel at the Summer Job Fair!

The Rock Spring Club
Is reviewing applications for the waitstaff positions. Interested applicants should send resume to:
Rock Spring Club
Rock Spring Road
West Orange, NJ 07052
(873) 731-9417

The Blue Palms
Denver, CO
Is seeking Culinary/Pastry & Hospitality applicants to fill permanent positions. For further information, contact Megan Harvey at 598-2852.

The Break Inn, RI
Will be on campus for the Summer Job Fair. Currently they are seeking bartenders, waitstaff and kitchen staff.

Winnipesaukee Grill
Is seeking Bakers, Bread Makers (Full Scratch Bakery and European Breads) and Chefs. Interested applicants, please stop by the booth at the Summer Job Fair.

Cape Cod Restaurants is Seeking Energetic and Hardworking Culinary & Hospitality students for the summer time. Housing provided/SWEP positions still available. Contact the Career Development Office for more details.

Newport Marriott
Is seeking students for various hotel positions.
Contact 598-4611 for more information.

The Wee Burn Country Club, CT
Full-time seasonal cooks positions for a large prestigious Country Club. Basic knowledge of cooking techniques helpful, but not required. On the job training provided and living arrangements are available. Position begins 5/20/99 through 9/2/99. Send resume to: Wee Burn Country Club, Inc. Attn: Chef Robert Blakeley
410 Hollow Tree Ridge Road
Darien, CT 06820

Restaurant Associates
Seeks Johnson & Wales students for temporary positions during Harvard Business School commencement. The positions are for the 1999 reunions and commencement from June 3rd - June 10th. Front of the House and Back of the House positions are available. Contact Mike Moz at 598-4749

The Boston Harbor Hotel
Is looking for energetic, flexible and experienced people to fill the following positions in the seasonable giftware department: Housekeeper; Cleaner. If you would like to be a part of our decision-making opportunities, Please send a resume with a cover letter to:
Boston Harbor Hotel
Human Resources
70 Rowes Wharf
Boston, MA 02110

Best Buy (HV-Back)
Is looking for an Assistant Food & Wine Director, Head Cook, Second Cook and a Kitchen Manager. Interested applicants should stop by their booth at the Summer Job Fair.

The Relax Inn
Is seeking kitchen workers and front of house help.

Arabian
Is searching for Summer Cooks from late May to September. Will provide a place to live. Living local, personal, garden manager and prep cooks. Located on the Jersey shore. Call (732) 870-1632 for more details.

The Caravel at Princeton Hotel
Is seeking Culinary Positions. Restaurant and Operations Positions. Stop by their booth at the Summer Job Fair.

Wentworth By The Sea
Is seeking Rounders Cooks, Line Cooks and Function Cooks. Please send resume to:
Wentworth By The Sea Country Club
P.O. Box 6669
Portsmouth, NH 03802-6669
Or Call - (603) 433-3050 - Ask For Beth Riley
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Check Out Wentworth Resort & Casino
Hiring Food Service Positions.
For More Information, please contact
Gretchen Riggens - (603)-312-1525
Internships

Peter Jacobsen Productions, Inc. (PJP), is a sports event management and sales company based in Portland, OR. PJP has been hired by CVS Pharmacy to manage the CVS Charity Golf Classic. PGA TOUR Professionals Billy Andrade and Brad Faxon host this charity golf exhibition tournament. It will take place August 1 - 3 at Rhode Island Country Club in Barrington, RI. This three-day event will showcase professional golfers from the PGA and Senior PGA Tours in a 36-hole team competition.

Contact Tricia Metcalf at 598-1873 for more information on this 3 month internship.

Accounting/Finance

A/P Clerk
Credit/Collections Clerk
Casino
Dual Rate Dealers (Wknds)
Culinary
Garde Manager App/Cook (day, swing)
Engineering
Mechanic Trainee (grave)
Food & Beverage
Beverage Server
Broler Room Busperson
Broler Room Bartender/Barback
Buffet Attendants
Dishwasher
Roman Feast Hostperson
Room Service Dispatcher
Marketing
Marketing Assistant
Hotel
Guest Room Attendant
Heavy Duty Cleaning Specialists
Limo Driver
PBX Operator
Porterettes
Sales Associate
Spa Attendant
Human Resources
Human Resource Rep
Marketing
Sr. Database Clerk
MIS
System Tech
Security
Security Officer
Salaried
Cage Supervisors
Database Coordinator
Employment Manager
Income Control Supervisor
Manager - Retail Operations
Network Specialist
Roman Feast Supervisor
Contact 598-4611 for more information
Student Government Association

I am interested in the position for Student Government Association Vice President because it has always been a dream of mine to try to change everything I do for the better. As Vice President, I will not make promises that I can’t keep, however, I will assure you that I will do everything in my power to keep the promises that I make. My goal is to hear people compliment Johnson & Wales University, rather than slander it like most people often do. If elected, you, the student body will not be disappointed. —Kenneth Krobel

The mission is a man.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Messages from the candidates...

I am running for Student Government Association President. If elected, I would like to improve Student Government's reputation and visibility on campus and within the University. I would like to see more support and involvement from the student body and the SGA. Student Government is not in need of any drastic changes, only to improve the systems in place, which will make the SGA's mission known to the University. Therefore Student Government will become more recognizable; the student body will know what the Student Government Association does. —Chevonne Thomas

Meet the Candidates Night Tuesday, April 20 (meet @ 6pm C.B.C.S.I.) @ both Campuses (Campaign Begins)

President & Vice Pres. Thursday, April 15 (Plantations Auditorium @ 6pm) Debates Sunday, April 25th (SGA Senate Meeting - Univ. Hall)

Elections Tuesday, April 27th (9am-5pm) @ Culinary Courtyard & Chestnuts

**Please remember a 2.0 GPA is mandatory for all members, and prospective members of SGA**

If you have any questions, please call 598-1691 OR visit the SGA offices (1st floor of the C.B.C.S.I.)

Latino History Week

Starting on Monday, April 12th, the Latino American Club, with help from the Latino/Latina fraternities and sororities, will start its annual Latino History Week. They have many events planned for the week. The events are as follows:

Monday, April 12: Balla Con Migo Taste of our Culture - Multicultural Center (Downstairs) @ 6:00pm

Tuesday, April 13: Balla con Migo - West Hall (Haborside) @ 8:00pm

Wednesday, April 14: Movie Night - Dandy featuring Vanessa Williams & Chayat at the Multicultural Center @ 6:30pm

Thursday, April 15: Latina Women Leaders Forum at the Multicultural Center @ 2:00pm

Friday, April 16: To Be Announced

Come out and enjoy yourselves at these events. It gives the community a chance to see what the Latino culture is like. It’s going to be a blast!
**WHAT'S GOING ON ???**

**Thursday, April 15**
- 4th Annual Earth Day 10am-3p @ Xavier Courtyard
- J&W Baseball vs. Seton Hall 3:30pm
- Step One combo 8:30p @ Rec. Center
- Saving Private Ryan 9p @ Recreation Center 2nd Floor

**Friday, April 16**
- Panhellenic Initiation Deadline
- High Meetings 6p @ CBCSI
- Shabbat Service 6:15p @ CBCSI (Holocaust Memorial Shabbat)
- Gamma Phi Gamma Social Fellowship Inc. 1969 Nubian Celebration 8pm @ Radisson Airport Hotel

**Saturday, April 17**
- J&W Softball vs. Daniel Webster 1pm

**Sunday, April 18**
- Mass Noon @ Xavier Chapel
- J&W Baseball vs. Colby Sawyer 1pm
- Saving Private Ryan 2pm @ Recreation Center 2nd Floor

**Monday, April 19**
- Body Sculpting 12noon @ Rec. Center
- IFC Meeting 4:30pm
- Kickboxing 5:30p @ Rec. Center

**Tuesday, April 20**
- Sigma Sigma Sigma Founders Day
  - Step 1 Combo 11:30am @ Rec. Center
  - Gender Rap (Support Group) 6-8pm @ Women’s Center
  - JWOO Commuter Concorde 7am-9am @ Cafeteria Commons and 10:30am-12:30pm @ Chestnuts
  - Tuesday Night Truth (TNT) 8pm @ CBCSI 2nd Floor (Christian Student Fellowship)

**Wednesday, April 21**
- Yom HaAtzmaut - Israel Independence Day
  - Kickboxing 12noon @ Rec. Center
  - Panhellenic Meeting 4:30pm @ Plantations
  - VICA meeting 8pm @ Hospitality Center, Rm Room
  - Wednesday Night Live 9pm @ Recreation Center

**Thursday, April 22**
- Step 1 Combo 5:30pm @ Rec. Center
- Todd MacDonald Concert 8pm (Christian Student Fellowship)
- You’ve Got Mail 9pm @ Recreation Center 2nd Floor

**Friday, April 23**
- High Meetings 5pm @ CBCSI
- Shabbat Service 6:15pm @ CBCSI (In Honor of Israel Independence Day)
- The Bellhop Saw Dinner Theater 6-8pm @ Starter Dining Room Show 8pm @ Xavier Aud. Cost: $15 includes course dinner and show call 272-5759 for info.

**Saturday, April 24**
- Admissions Open House
- What the Bellhop Saw 8pm @ Xavier Aud. Cost: $6 for J&W faculty and students (with ID), $9 for general public - call 272-5759 for info.

**Sunday, April 25**
- Mass 12noon @ Xavier Chapel
- You’ve Got Mail 2pm @ Recreation Center 2nd Floor

**Monday, April 26**
- Body Sculpting Noon @ Rec. Center
- IFC Meeting 4:30pm
- Kickboxing 5:30pm @ Rec. Center

**Tuesday, April 27**
- Step 1 Combo 11:30am @ Rec. Center
- JWOO Commuter Concorde 7am-9am @ Cafeteria Commons and 10:30am-12:30pm @ Chestnuts
- Laser Arena 6:30pm-10:30pm @ Delaney Gym
- Tuesday Night Truth (TNT) 8pm @ CBCSI 2nd Floor (Christian Student Fellowship)

**Wednesday, April 28**
- Campus Herald Released
- Kickboxing 12noon @ Rec. Center
- J&W Baseball vs. Becker College 4pm
- Panhellenic Meeting 4:30pm @ Plantations Aud.
- Wednesday Night Live featuring Butch Bradley 9pm @ Recreation Complex
- Greek Scholarship Banquet

**NEW ENGLAND SPY PRODUCTS**

**RUDE ISLANDS ONLY SPY STORE**

**COVERT VIDEO CAMERAS**

**BODY WORN VIDEO CAMS**

**PERSONAL PROTECTION PRODUCTS**

**PEPPER SPRAYS/PERSOAL ALARMS**

**HIDDEN SAVERS/DOOR ALARMS**

**AND SO MUCH MORE**

**10% DISCOUNT WITH A COLLEGE ID**

**AWESOME STUFF**

**CHECK US OUT**

**401-736-0779 (OSPY)**
COME & PLAY

Sunday, April 25
BOSTON RED SOX
Take on the Cleveland Indians at Fenway Park. Buses depart Culinary at 11:30 am. Price includes game ticket and transportation. Tickets available at Culinary and Downtown Box Offices, $10 per ticket.

Monday, April 26
THE M-4 MOTION SIMULATOR
World's only 360 degree rotating simulator. FREE!!!
10 am - 4 pm Xavier Courtyard

TUNE IN
The musical comedy game show
Win Great Prizes!
8pm Harborside Rec. Center

TUESDAY, April 27
HENNA HAND TATTOOS
Temporary Hand Tattoos - FREE!
7am-9am Cafe Commons
10:30am-12:30pm Chestnuts

LASER STORM ARENA
Join your friends in a game of Laser Tag - FREE!
7:30pm-10:30pm Harborside Rec.

Wednesday, April 28
FUNNY FOTOS
Find out what your face looks like on a celebrity body - FREE!
10am-4pm CBCB!

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS & PALM READERS
What's in your future - FREE!
10am-2pm Cafe Commons

WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE
Featuring the hilarious Butch Bradley! FREE!
9pm Harborside Rec. Center

Thursday, April 29
ANTIQUE PHOTOS
Travel to the past and bring home a picture of FREE!
10am-2pm CBCB!

INSIDE DRIVE IN
BYOB-Sing Your Own Blanket FREE!
9pm Harborside Rec. Center

Friday, April 30
THE WELLNESS FAIR
Featuring a ping pong and pool tournament - FREE!
Harborside Rec. Center

For all the times you got stuck with the bill, here's payback.

Now you can have the last laugh. Just get a Discover Card.
Then every time you buy something, you'll get a Cashback Bonus award.
It's like giving yourself a tip for a change.

To apply, call 1-800 DISCOVER or visit www.discovercard.com
You'll also get a competitive interest rate with NO ANNUAL FEE.

JOHNSON & WALES UNIVERSITY

STUDENT TALENT NIGHT
Show off your hidden talents. Registered at the Student Life Office by 4/27
Space is limited FREE!
4:30pm Hesp. Dining Center
Saturday, May 1
WILDCAT WAKING
Live Music, food, carnival rides, featuring a live free show by the Violent Femmes
3pm VAC Parking Lot
HOROSCOPES by Bobbie Watkins

Leo- Don't sell yourself short. You want the best so, settle for the best.

Virgo- Lately you have been in the mood to let things flow the way they are, whether you like it or not. You don't give up easily, but you get aggressive too often.

Libra- Don't spend more money than you have. To you it's easier to spend than to save.

Scorpio- Someone or something has clogged your mind. You can't focus on what you need to. Sometimes others don't notice it but you do.

Sagittarius- You tend to make plans that never workout. Remember to have plan B.

Aquarius- You have to know its not just right or wrong, it's the way life is. Don't say "Why not?" because the answer will be "Why not you?" Get past it. Go to a party. Relax.

Pisces- You are a very emotional person. Even if you don't show it to anyone. The people that you are close to can see how you feel and love you anyway.

Attention Past

Community Service Learning Volunteers!

If you successfully completed the Community Service Learning Experience component, your certificate can be obtained.

Add it to your Portfolio!

To request your certificate, you may come to the Feinstein Community Service Center, 3rd Floor of the Arcade, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm April 12, 1999 through May 7, 1999

If you have any questions, please call extension 1200

MAGIC MAZE

BURROWING ANIMALS


Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions forward, backward, up and down and diagonally.

Anteater, armadillo, badger, badger, bat, beaver, mink, marten, otter, puffin, woodcock

**WILDCATS WIN GNAC MEN'S V-BALL TITLE**

by John Parentle
Sports Editor

When Johnson & Wales played Rivier in the regular-season finale last Tuesday, there wasn’t a soul involved that didn’t think the Raiders and the Wildcats would end up playing for the Great Northeast Athletic Conference championship four days later.

When JWU beat the Raiders, 3-0, on that Tuesday night, however, there was still some doubt as to which team would win the league title. Rivier may have lost to JWU, but they showed they had talent enough to pull off an upset.

But on Championship Saturday, the Wildcats left absolutely no doubt.

And with Nick Shea playing the best volleyball of the year, JWU carbon-copied its Tuesday night formula and beat Rivier in three games, and capped the very first GNAC regular-season title.

Shea, the unanimous choice for the tournament’s Most Valuable Player award, sparked 22 kills and led the Cats to the championship. He hit a near-impossible .449 (29-32) at the Raider team that gave a good fight, but was no match for Shea and the rest of the Wildcats on this day.

Shawnt McDade added 18 kills and was named to the All-Tournament team, as was Raj Dheskar. JWU’s relative all-purpose freshman.

The Wildcats grabbed a huge advantage by taking a hard-fought first game. Game One was tied at 1-1, 4-4, 5-5, 6-6, 7-7, 8-8, and 9-9 before a McDade kill and a Raider error on Shea’s serve made it 11-9. The Cats made it 12-8 on a Raider error on Kyle Bryant’s serve.

Led by their sensational jamming middle, Chris Jorge, the Raiders played back to within one at 12-11, but Dave Bender had a kill to pace JWU 13-11.

After a back-row kill, Dheskar came up big from the outside with a major spike, and the Wildcats won it, 15-11.

**MEN’S TENNIS TEAM CONTINUES TO ROLL**

by John Parentle
Sports Editor

Spring. You know it’s here when the certainties come to pass. The temperature rises, the sun is warmer, the trees bud, and the Johnson & Wales men’s tennis team wins.

The most predictable of all the certainties may just be the tennis team’s success, because the schedule’s done a year or two in advance, so everyone knows when the first win will occur.

Now that may sound a little pompous, but, once again, the tennis ‘Cats didn’t disappoint again this season. JWU’s tennis team, which started the 1999 campaign 47-6 in their last four years, has won its first four matches of the new year, and all in convincing style.

The Wildcats bounced Rhode Island College, 7-2, for the third of their four wins to kick off the campaign. And, bolstered by the addition of their reliable international players, JWU had no problem padding their undefeated four-game record.

Ahmed Hassan, playing at number-one seed for the first time in the new year, ho-hummed his way to a 6-1, 6-0 victory. Peter Komerup, playing at third-singles, didn’t give up a set to his opponent. Jon-Daniel Siggen, Nick Daugherly, and Rob Pleva also won in straight sets, and the ‘Cats walked away in a laugh.

Komerup won their doubles match, 8-3, while Siggen and Daugherly had to fight for a 9-7 win over RIC’s Eric Pinho and Keith Elliott, who played extremely well.

Pleva has been the early season workhorse. He’s been forced to play at number-one three times, but the New York native has come up strong, winning each of his first four matches and taking a pair of wins in doubles play as well.

The Wildcats, who opened their Great Northeast Athletic Conference season last weekend against Albertus Magnus, play Endicott on the 14th in another GNAC event before travelling to Wentworth for a non-league encounter on the 18th.

**1997-98 Yearbooks**

*Many Voices One Vision*

Now is the time to buy your copy of the 1997-98 yearbook before they run out! Books can be purchased at the Student Life Box Office at both the HarborSide Recreation Center & The Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement.

Cost: $45.00

**SOFBALL ‘CATS SPLIT WITH PINE MANOR**

by John Parentle
Sports Editor

How many times have you read and heard about convincing victories? How about convincing splits? The JWU softball doubleheader against Pine Manor College was just that. Pine Manor, 3-0 in league play, came away convinced that Johnson & Wales is a vastly improved softball team when they had to fight the Wildcats off for an 8-4 win, then dropped a 13-3 decision to JWU.

The split put the Wildcats record at 5-3; and the fifth win is significant in that it matches the total from last season after only eight games. What Johnson & Wales has done with its softball transformation is nothing short of magnificent. Just ask Pine Manor.

The Gators put the top strikeout artist in the Great Northeast Athletic Conference in the middle of the diamond in game one, and their Nicole Green didn’t disappoint. The left-hander fanned nine Wildcats, but had to fight for the win when JWU put together a pair of rallies that tied the game 4-4 in the sixth.

Pine Manor speed from a 1-1 first-inning tie to a 4-1 lead with three runs on just one hit in a frenzied third. But JWU didn’t panic. In the fifth, the Wildcats closed to 4-3 when Andrea Turner walked and LaChanna Franklin and Tina Toppan reached on consecutive errors. Toppan scored on Laura Hutchinson’s grounder to third to pull JWU back into one.

In the bottom of the sixth, Rachel Buturlik spanned a clutch double to plate Kellie Meilleur with the tying run, and the Wildcats had pulled even with a team that hadn’t lost a conference game all year.

But the Gators lined four hits in a row and regained the lead and control of the game, finally winning 8-4.

The second game belong to JWU. After spotting Pine Manor a 2-0 lead, the Wildcats scored one in the first on a Michelle Peake single, and nine more in the second. Peake had a three-run triple in that inning, while Franklin and Mindy Collison each sent runs across with singles. Combine those hits with four walks and two hit batters, and the Wildcats’ only opponent became the setting sun.

In the twilight of a perfect early-spring day, the Wildcats first extended their lead on singles by Hochstein, Peake, and Michele Kallen, then relied on the defense of Toppan, Franklin, Turner, and the rest to put the clamps on the doubleheader split.

The Wildcats take on their two New Hampshire rivals in key GNAC games this coming weekend. Daniel Webster comes to Pierce for a doubleheader on Saturday. The Wildcats go to Nashua to play Rivier on Sunday.
BASEBALL TEAM CONTINUES TO MAJOR IN HISTORY

by John Parente
Sports Editor

The Johnson & Wales baseball team set all kinds of records last year when they captured their first-ever Great Northeast Athletic Conference championship.

The Wildcats must have really enjoyed making history: because they've taken it to another level so far this season.

Johnson & Wales currently ranks among the nation's offensive powerhouse-s, scoring nearly 11 runs a game in their first dozen games. The Wildcats won ten of their first 12, their best start in school history. They've twice scored 17 runs in a inning. They've pushed their GNAC-leading team batting average to an incredible .366. So what can they do for an encore?

How about finding a way toitch their names into the NCAA national record book?

Sophomore Josh Matthews has hit in 12 consecutive at-bats, to set the NCAA Division III national record, a downright tremendous accomplishment.

Not only did Matthews break the country's consecutive hit mark, he tied an overall NCAA record with three hits in one inning when he homered and singled twice in the 17-run first inning that fueled JWU's GNAC win over Daniel Webster.

Matthews became only the ninth player in the national history of Division III base-

ball to get three hits in a single inning.

A utilityman from South Dennis, Massachusetts, Matthews broke the con-
secutive-hit record in the second inning, when his single dropped into shallow cen-
cer field. The hit broke a mark that had been held jointly by Eric Guyton of Mary Washington College, Aaron Kramier of St. Norbert College, and Matt Simpson of Ohio Northern. Matthews had gone three-for-three against Southern Vermont, then went five-for-five when JWU lost to Mass. Maritime. His streak ended in his fifth trip to the plate against Daniel Webster, when he flied out to center field.

The Wildcats later raised their seasonal mark to 11-2 when they bashed Anna Maria, 16-10. Rick Desmarais had three home runs (one off the national record, FYI) and Bill Saltzman had four hits including two homers as JWU's bats were abuzz again.

Johnson & Wales currently has four of the Great Northeast Athletic Conference's top seven batters (Matthews, Rick Sawyer, Jan-Michael Gaglio, Alberto Gonzalez). It's top two leaders in slugging percentage (Gonzalez and Desmarais), and the league leaders in doubles (Sawyer and Gonzalez), and homers (Desmarais).

With all that offense, and the spotlight upon it, the Wildcats pitchers have quietly developed into quite a staff. Freshman John Muszkiewicz and sophomore Jay Minnassian have joined Ken Scholl to form a formidable trio of quality chuckers.

Scholl is 2-0 and has whiffed his earned-run average to under 2.00.

Minnassian threw a four-hit shutout in JWU's 1-0 win over Bevitch last week, while Muszkiewicz has been the most pleasant and most promising surprise. The Wildcat shortstop has come up with two solid pitching performances, including a complete-game effort in the second game of the Norwich doubleheader, which JWU won, 5-3.

Just how good this JWU team is will be known this week. Tuesday's piv-
otal conference doubleheader against Albturn Magnus will be followed by a dou-
ble-dip with in-state rival Salve Regina. This weekend, the Wildcats will go to Springfield to play a pair with Western New England, and will then return to Pierce Stadium in East Providence for two with Colby-Sawyer.

The final GNAC doubleheader is on the road in Beverly, MA, on the 20th, against Endicott College, the pre-season conference favorite.

GOOD WEEKLY INCOME
processing mall for naming company! Free supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses! Start immediately! Genuine opportunity! Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to GMCO
P.O. Box 22-1240
Hollywood, Florida 33022

1,2,3,4 BEDS
Available for June
*Alarmed
*Parking
*Washer/Dryers
*Clean
*Hardwood Floors
Shein Management
401-272-4845

Student Assistant Employment Program

Earn money
while gaining valuable work experience

Part-time
Retail Management Positions Available

Employment Requirements
Student must maintain a 2.5 cumulative grade point average
Appointments beginning June 1 through May 31
Student must have completed Retail Internship Program,
have retail management experience,
or be interested in retail management as a career

Benefit Package
Hourly wages
Scholarship $$$
Room & Board (summer only)

To Apply
Call Pat Marion or Joyce McGovern at 588-1090

HELP WANTED

J.CREW
WAREHOUSE SALE
APRIL 28-MAY 2

RHODE ISLAND
CONVENTION CENTER
HALL B

Motivated workers needed am/pm shifts available. $25 per four shifts.

CALL (732) 974-3443

Get into the Spring of it! with
Screenprinted t-shirts & more: Embroidered hats, Golf shirts, Jackets, Purses, Bags, Glasses, Graphic Services, Design Services and still more.

POMEGRANATE INC.
SILKSCREENING & DESIGN
401-731-7974 Fax 401-731-7977
Need a quick snack? A lite lunch? A hearty meal? A sweet treat?
From Abu Turkey to Ziti, The Arcade has it all!

Abu Turkey Specialty
Apple Sour Cream Shrusset Pie
Arch Deluxe
BLT
Bacon & Eggs
Baked Virginia Ham Sandwich
Bagels
Baklava
Banana Boat
Beef Stew
Big Mac
Biscotti
Brie & Beef
Black Angus Burger
Black Forest Cake
Black Pasterum Reuben
Broche
Caesar Salad
Caesars
Central
Chef Salad
Chicken McNugget
Chicken Faitsa
Chicken Noodle Soup
Chicken Salad Sandwich
Chicken Shells with broccoli in garlic
Wide Sauce
Chocolate Chunk Cookie
Chocolate Raspberry
Chocolate Truffle
Chili Chowder
Classic Carrot Cake
Classic Sundae
Coca Cola
Coffee Cake
Colombian Decaf Coffee
Dango Bars
Corned Beef Reuben
Creamed Beef Hash
Cream Cheese Brownie
Creamsicle
Darnell
Dill and Onion Bread
Dolce Via Omert
Dumpling
Easter
Egg McMuffin
Eight Grain Bread
English Toffee Cream Cookie
Espresso
Federal Hill Signature Sub
Filet O’Fish
Focacia
French Bread
French Fries
French Toast
Fresh Fruit Tart
Fresh Samich
Fresly Squeezed Lemonade
Fried Rice
Fruit Fraise
Frosted Roll
Frosted Yogurt
Fruit Smoothie
Garden Salad
Green Mountain French Roast
Grilled Chicken with Honey Mustard
Gyros
Ham & Cheese Calzone
Hamburgers
Hash Brown Potatoes
Jazzed Decaf
Jockey Drivers Stick
Hot & Sour Soup
Hot Veggie Pocket
Hummus
Ice Cream Soda
Ice Cream Sandwich
Iced Coffee
Iced Mocha
Iced Tea
Italian Bread
Kuchen
Lasagna
Lattes
Le Meat
Low Fat Chocolate Angel Food Cake
Macadamia Chocolate Chunk Cookie
Magic Bars
Maki
Manhattan Clam Chowder
Marinara
Meatball Sandwich
Mediterranean Plat
Meze Sampler
Milkshake
Mimosa Soup
Miso
Mocha
Mucha Muffin
Muffin
New York Style Cheesecake
Old Fashioned Doughnut
Olive Oil Bread
Ornate
Orange Juice
Pancrene
Pastrami Melt
Peach Muffin
Peanut Butter Cheesecake
Pecan Pie
Pepperoni
Parma with Chicken Parmesan
Potato Muffin
Puffy Cheese Steak Sub
Puffs
Portobello Mushroom, Goat Cheese &
Red Pepper on focaccia
Portuguese Sweet Bread French Toast
Potato Rosemary Bread
Pretzel
Pumpkin Pie Bagel
Pumpkin Spice Coffee
Quiche
Raspberry Mousse
Red Raspberry Filled Doughnut
Reuben with Thousand
Rice Pilaf
Rice Stuffing
Rice Stuffed Grape Leaves
Rigatoni with Luzzerato
Roasted Eggplant Sandwich
Santa Fe Turkey Sandwich
Sausage Roll
Shish Kabobs
Soup Cream Apple Pie
SoupVille
Spam
Split Pea Soup
Spring Roll
Sundae
Tossed Salad
Staffed Poppers
Sun Dried Tomato Rosemary Breed
Sushi
Terrazza Special
Texas Smokehouse Signature Sub
Tramezzino
Turkey Salad Sandwich
Turkey Rice Soup
Unagi
Unagi
Vegetable Chili
Vegetable Soup
Waffles
White Chocolate Apricot Tart
Wildberry Cream Cheese
Women Soup
Yogurt
Ziti

The Arcade: America’s first indoor marketplace
A Johnson & Wales University Facility

65 Weybosset Street • Providence, R.I. • 598-1199
Monday – Friday: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday, June – August: 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Saturday, September – May: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.